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Mens Suits AUAU New
GoodsIUZEN ROADS ARE 

FOUND WANTING 
OY MR. DRYDEN

New
Coods
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g Ü Men’s New Fall Suits in all The Latest 
Styles—Regular $10.00 and $12.00 

Value For $7.98
Regular $18.00 Suits For $15.00
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Point Wolfe Millman Has Nice 
Time Trying to Reach St. John 
With Piece of Machinery
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Hazen roads. .

and -bad bridges between this city and 
l’oint Wolfe were responsible for trials 
and tribulations. , . ,

They left Tuesday night at 11 o clock 
believing that by travelling all night they 
could reach Penobsquis on Wednesday 
morning. After reaching Lakeview and 
getting lunch they started for Penobsquis 
at 4 o'clock on Wednesday morning. \\ line 
crossing Coggins bridge the structure gave 
way when they were half way over and 
the horses went through the ruins of .he 
bridge and one horse was caught by Ins 
head. Then Mr. Dryden walked back a 
mile for - assistance and it was not* until 
five hours’ work that he and his teamster, 
Joseph Alexander, and two others, got 
the horses out and things squared away.

When they came to a bridge two miles 
farther along, an examination showed the 
beams so rotten that they unhitched the 
horses and walked them over and ft rope 

attached to the wagon and it was
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196 Union Streetu■mm SAVE «1.00 PER TON
STAR Flour is advertised be- 

know that the Brea®
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10m m WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICESme BEST 
FOR
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cad. with Order

®sg| cause we 
made from it satisfies — Color, 
Flavor, Richness and Uniformity.
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Quality counts in what you eat.was
Hhauled oVer. ,, ,

A third bridge looked no better and 
horses and wagon were driven through a 
brook to avoid it. Penobsquis was reached 
on Wednesday night. The roads from Me
chanic Settlement to Penobsquis were, he 
said fairly good, but from Mechanics Set
tlement to Point Wolfe full of holes.
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« Withdrawing from the presidency of the American anti-slavery so

ciety, May 10, 1865.

SHIPPING ... XT THEN the American anti-slavery society was organized, and
little ship of 250 tons register, and an or- to lunch? Jou^come, with us, Of yx, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ religious bodies of OUr country were

dinary speed of twelve knots, incidental- ^ famighèd with expectations,”] V V against us and against the slave; they are now for us, and
)y Miss Talbot discovered that the owner before ,ve go away you certainly ought to ^ ^ gjave an(J for the extermination of the slave system. the 
made the vessel his home. He was never climb to the leads and get the P®"ora™tc „overnment was then against US ; it is now for US. The people were 

-d the Bine-bell "j, •“'X’S, '.“STe t, fh”",!™, «h=, -OW The, W« held up ««‘.toet.r-h
was known to every yachtsman from the remembered j promi5e you.” I because it was thick darkness throughout the land ; but now that
Hebrides to the Golden Horn leading in his capacity of guide, though he heavens are all aflame, and effulgent day has succeeded murky

To eke out her coal supply she was fit - d th asSent, Daubeney me neatens are aii a , imnortance of keeping our lif
ted with sails, and Daubeney assured his J° ™ breathless when thev reached night, we are admonished ot the tast importance ui 
fair visitor that the Blue-bell could nde ™ ■ j tle torch burning as of old ! Though abolition is now the most pop-
out a gale as comfortably and safe y as any Edjt{’ followed binl> and to her alarm ular sentiment in the United States, though it pulls down and lilts 
craft afloat. Altogether Miss Talbot con-1 perceived that he was purple in the face. ^ j fls jrresistible as Niagara in its onward course W6

and she could not help hoping; t at smile, and indicated by » "P 1 & nnthptioallv enniured not to dissolve an aSSOCia-
errand to Marseilles might that he would recover in a min- are earnestly and pathetically conjurea not lu u

ute. Meanwhile he was speechless. 1 tion whch has not the means to send an agent >
Fairholme was the next up. He had whjch has made no annual report Since lobl . _

hardly set foot on the roof before he ex-. ^ friends let us not any longer affect superiority when
cl“<wn T-m A___d'” i not superior—let us not assume to be better than other people when

Edith’turned round quickly. 1 we are not any better. When they are reiterating all wesay,
‘•What on earth is the matter? she d dispose(j to do all that we wish to have done what more can we 

cried. “Why are you using such horrid £ j know the desire to keep together, because of-past *at sm* ±i.ntsnd./dl.b„ra

(To be continued.) command the respect of the nation, and of t nf
throughout the world, by a wise and sensible conclusion. Of course 
we are not to cease laboring in regard to whatever remains to be 
done • but let us work with the millions and not exclusively as the 
American Si lvery society. As co-workers are everywhere found 
and as ouï voices are listened to with approbation and our senti
ments cordially endorsed, let us not continue to be «^ated My 
friend Mr Phillips says he has been used to isolation and he thinks 
he can endure it some time longer- My answer is that when one 
stands alone with God for truth, for liberty, for righteousness he 
may glory in his isolation ; but when the principle which kept him 
isolated has at last conquered,' then to glory in isolation seems to
me no evidence of courage or fidelity. . ,

My friends of the American anti-slavery society this 
“death-bed scene” to me ! There are some in our ranks who seem

morbid in proportion as light abounds and
victory crowo, out lor..; „nd it seem. » if the JWJ«g 
of universal justice is the hour for them
melancholy ! We have had something said about a ftuteral nere tp 
day. A funeral because abolitionism sweeps the 
Nay, thanks be to God who giveth us the victory, it is ad^ ^ 
lee and not a day of talk about funerals or deathbeds . It ifcMwn* 
rection from the dead, rather; it is an ascension and beati^on 
Slavery is in its grave and there is no power in this nation thafl can 
ever bring it back. But if the heavens should disappear and’the 
earth be removed out of its place—if slavery should by a miracle 
come b.ck “what then ! We shall then h.v. mimons of supporters

t0 ^tiianlt you/belovedfriends who have for so.many years done me 
the honor to make me the president of the American anti-slave y 
society I never should have accepted that post if it had been a pop
ular one I took it because it was unpopular, because we as a body 
were everywhere denounced, proscribed outlawed. Today it is pop- 
uiar to be president of the American anti-slavery society. Hence my 
connectionPwith it terminates, here and now both as member and as 
its presiding officer. I bid you an affectionate adieu. -

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 2.
A.M. I'M-

6un Rises..........  5.53 Sun Sets ..........  6..;4
High Tide.......... 10.43 Lon- Tide .....

The time used is Atlantic standard.

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

4.53

PORT OF ST. JOHN. F. Fenno * Co.Copyright 1904 by R.BY LOUIS TRACYArrived Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from 

Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, pass and
mdse.
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“That would be very clever of you.” 

purred Edith. .
“Oh, no, there is nothing remarkable in 

the fact, I assure you. He always sat in 
save the vessels and the small expense of his chambers so that he could look at

—a“d"v" “r, b:s\z a t&rçw.“The very best thing that could ha e r hair> your eyes, your teeth even,
happened. There is Daubeney s yacht j could not be mistaken.”
Blue-Bell.” ,, , , „ Alias Talbot thought Mr. Daubeney ra-

“Yes. So I see. It would be charni- ^ curioua But stin he was very nice, 
ing if we hafi time to go for a run along gnd unquesti0nably the services of the 
the Riviera, but I am afraid whilst Mr. Blue.Bell m;ght be more than useful. 
Brett controls our energies, amusement ^ gbe wag graciousness personified in 
of that sort will be out of our reach. ber manner and promptly determined ti

“Not a bit Of it, You do not see my . jte hjm to ]uncheon, thinking that-the
, CANADIAN PORTS. point, Edith. Daubeney is a hrst-ra e (,han(Je d;rectjon of their conversation with
k . (hf , A a Kanawha chap, and a thorough sportsman. Suppose BreW mlght lead towards the use of
« Halifax,nSept 1—Ard, stmr Kan ^ becomeg neCessary for us to follow UP thg ht being hinted at.
ALondon. Dubois and his fishing smack, and we ghe counted Without Fairholme. The

A) PORTS let Daubt'ney int0 th,e h ‘e latter slapped his heavy friend on the
.... BRITISH FOKIS. Bell would pursue the Belles Soeurs to

Barrv, " Aug. 31-Ard. stmr Coleby, St. (-hina< He would ask no better fun I Qok bere old chap, are you fixed up
John. , tell you that Brett will be delighted when f“r a cruige? plenty 0f coal, champagne,

Browhcah, Sept. 1—Passed, stmr Moorby, be hears of it.” and all that sort of thing?”
Chatham IN B) iol*Sr-r<. T . . “Yes, dear, but we do not even know „Loaded to the gunwales.”

Liverpool. Sept 1—SIB, stmr Lake Mam- tbat jjr_ i)aubeneytis in Marseilles. “That's all right, because we may
.WNWww-.al. “Let us go and see. It doesn t matter B]ne.BeH for a month or so.”

' Bristol, Sept 1—Sid, stmr Royal Edward, a pjn anyhow, because a telegram from „Tliere sbe js;' said Daubeney, ‘ fit to
Montreal. me to him would place the yacht at our anywhere and do anything.”

disposal, and he would join us by express Talbot had never heard such ex-
at the first possible stopping place. You traordinary conduct in her life. She won-
do not know what a good chap Daube- dered bow two women would have con j
ney is.” . ducted the negotiations. The question

“No,” said Edith shortly. 'He is evi- tQ() abatru6e, so sTie gave it up and con- 
most useful acquaintance. tented herself instead with accepting

Daubeney's hearty request that they 
thev should inspect the yacht.

The Blue-bell was an extremely smart 
gratulated herself on Fairholme'a dis-

CHAPTER XVII.—(Continued.) 
“What is it?” queried Edith, when she

covery, 
their strange 

1 eventuate in a Mediterranean chase.
When the. tour of inspection had end- 

an excursion.

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Orthia, 2694, Brown for Brow couM seé nothing in the locality indicated 

Head for orders, R. Reford Co., deals.
Bktn Bethlehem, -313, Turgens, for Kil- 

W. Malcolm Mackay, 40o,333

ed Daubeney suggested
“I understand you have never been to 

Marseilles before, Miss Talbot. In that 
case, what do you say if we run over and 

the Chateau d’lf- the place that 
Dumas madê famous you know ?

“Is it far?” said Edith.
about a mile across the

we are

rush, Ire 
ft spruce deals.

Coastwise—Schrs. Tethys,
Digbv ; Sachen, Lord, Chance Harbor; 
Domain, Stepart, Shulee; Susie Pearl, 

ordon, St. Mkrtins; Minnie C. Oliver, 
ack Bay.

Johnson,

W.X

1 “Oh not very ; 
harbor. Monte Carlo swam the distance, 
you know, after his escape.

“Shall we go in the yacht?”
Daubeney bubbled with laughter.
“Well, not exactly, Miss Talbot. You 

cannot swing a ship of this size about so 
easily as all that, you know. I have an
other craft alongside that will suit our 
purpose.”

He whistled to a tiny steam 
which Edith had not noticed before, and 
without furthers ado the party seated 
themselves. They .sped rapidly down the 
harbor and out through' the narrow en- 

betwen ttjjf,,' lighthouses.
did Edith behold the splen- 

of- rock coast that encloses

Sailed Yesterday.
Tug Portland, (Am), Swett, Bath, Me.

PRESERVEmis SKINwant
trance 

No sooner
did panorama 
the great outer bay, with its blue waters 
studded with delightful little islands 
through which fishing boats and small 
steam tugs threaded their way towards 
different points on the coast, than she 
clapped her hands with school-girl delight.

“I had no idea,” she cried, “that Mar
seilles was half so beautiful. Why, it is 
a wonderful place. I have always read 
about it being hot and dirty. It certainly 
is untidy, but to wash its citizens would 
take all the romance! As for a comate 
being hot, just imagine a day like this m 

middle of Noverber. Can you possi
bly think what the sensation would be 
if you were plunged into a London fog at 
this moment, Mr. Daubenej ?

“I have hardly ever seen one, he replied 
“I take mighty good care to be far re
moved from my beloved country during 
the fog season.”

She sighed. “ 
and to he able to' roam 
unfettered.”

“It all depends up 
word ‘unfettered ’ ”

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boothbay Harbor, Sept 1—Ard, schr

Sheffifooke (Hs) for New York; JIaple 
Leaf, Perth'" Amboy for Wolf ville; King 
Josiah, Ifijzabethport for Bridgetown (NS) 

SkMSmr Donzella, Elizabethpoit for 
litsv; Minnie E Moody, Port Reading 

aummerside.
£Ry Island, Sept 1-Bound south, stmr 

Bomu, St Johns (NF) and Halifax. 
Bound east—Stmrs Dageld, New \ nk 
r Campbellton (NB); Edda, Newark for 

Isboro (NB)
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It is a most curious fact that you-nff 

ladies ill the engaged stage regard their 
fiance's male friends with extreme sus
picion; the more enthusiastic the man, 
the more suspicious the woman, 

Fairholme, sublimely unconscious of this 
feminine weakness, continued to dilate 

the superlative excellence of Dftube- 
until they reached the yacht itself.

was pretend-

v\Ha
for

The Bad 
Effects of
CONSTIPATION

the
ney

A smartly attired sailor 
ing to find some work in carefully uncoil
ing a rope which did not satisfy his critical 
eye. Before Fairholme could hail the man,, 
a rotund form, encased in many yards cf 
blue serge, surmounted by a jolly-looking 

(Sussex Record.) face on top of which was perched an ab-
Kever in the history of Kings county surd]y small yachting cap, emerged from 

has there been such a harvest as in the companion.
gathered this year. Every held of gram “Why, there he is, shouted the earl,
shows up well and as there has been per- «<jja|joa> J)aubency! Yoicks! Tallyho!
feet weather, the crops are being harvest- The pcrsou addressed in that startling 
2d with little loss. Record correspond- manner popped as though he had been 
its in every parish of Kings tell the e])ot He gazed at the sky and then grave- 

cheerful story of bountiful returns . surveyed the gilded statue that sur- 
,ad there will be leas feed bought this motints the picturesque church of Notre 
year than there has been for a long time. Dame de ]a yarde.

Grain sowed early in the spring was “Here I am, you idiot, continued Fair-
-athcred days ago and showed to advant- bolme -j am not ;n a balloon. I am
tge. As a result of the big harvest the Qn tbe (|Uay Come here quick. I want 

implement dealers have done a rush- tQ introduce you to Edith and Sir lin
ing business and there has been a great bert

tnd for reapers. So many farmers Touchily Miss Talbot's dark doubts had 
after machines this season that the vanjsbed a[ter one keen glance at Daube- 

lar supply was early exhausted and m,y i wa8 eminently a safe frient! for 
manufacturers were besieged by re- ber future husbanil. Such a fat and hail
ed orders. So pressing was the call fehotv-well-inct individual could not pos- 
harvesting machinery that the local sib]y barbor guile. So she passed over 

pressetl to meet the calls wjthout reference tile extent of Daube- 
Airing the early havve^f days. ney-g acquaintance concerning himself, im- 

—s plied by the use of her Christian name.
there not a compliment in

RECORD HARVEST
IN KINGS COUNTY

Impure blood, offensive breâth, 
heavy head, shortness of 
breath, bilious attacks, fitful 
Bleep, loss of appetite, feverish* 
conditions, all come from orm 
cause—Constipation. Ë

What it is to he a man 
about the world

the meaning of the 
said Daubeney. “Have 

you got any sisters. Miss Talbot? ’
Thev all laughed at this inconsequent 

question. It was impossible to resist 
Daubeney's buoyant good nature, and 
Edith felt certain that in half an horn 
she would be calling him “Jimmy.

Thev sped across the waves towards the 
Chateau d’lf. and drew up alongside its 
small landing stage. j

A lifetime of di=6gu,em«n, and
day a steamer runs at intervals to and suffering often results from the
£Kk of the ^h^Fr^wheth» neglect, in infancy or childhood, 
Marseillais or visitors to the cit> find a sjm skin affections. In the
excuirioVan? wandering for half an hour prevention and treatment of minor
5“ “ — SÏ” £l“S1'E» eruptions and in the
with silent awe to the words of the guide permanent skin and hair health,
ami "hows1 them'üîe hok" between"^ iU Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint- 
walls excavated by Monte Cnsto. So the ment are absolutely unrivaled. 
English visitors found thenise ves Bold throughout the world. Depots! London, 27,
midst of a number of laughing, ugnt chartcrii0Use sq.; Paris, 10, Rue de la Chausse* 
, , i l.’vench sightseers. d'Antlu: Australia. R. Towca * Co.. Sydney; India,
hearted 1 renen g crowd P. K. Paul. Calcutta: China, Hong Kong Drug Co..

They wandered round witli tne eru , Maruya. Ltd.. Tokio; so. AM». Lennon, 
until Edith looked at hor^ watch. ^ ^

“Should we not be going h,ck to the hotel

With
on CUTICURAThe Gooc

Effectue
Christian^ work, besides urging their hear- New York. The steamer was somewhat 
ers to join the Evangelical Alliance. battered.SOAP son
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P1L The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
itions be- 
the cause, 
rels, work

remedy these co 
cause they remov 
They start the b 
the liver, sweeteethe breath, 
cleanse the bio®, tone the 
stomach, clear roe head, îm- 

the appetite and bring

era we
iipon

«■len ard Indeed,
ÿ kidney Fairholme’s unconscious outspokenness? If 
®e Br. ! he only discussed lier charms with Dauhe- 
EBoot the! ncy then Daubeney was a-man to he eul-
T remedy i tivated.

Vrelie*. At drug-, j The meeting on the quay was hearty m 
Canae^in 75c and the extreme, and the Honorable James

•*, v-5 ■sjsMfcSi a : S'-rrj;s:ï 5 sssrest r.t”*1
N. X* ------- i

WoAen aa well
mad% misejâfck 1WHO IS

prove 
restful sleep.

The oldest and best correct
ive medicine before the public 
is Beecham’s Pills.

TO grea
;1:BLAME *£

Sw
In Boxea as cent*Bold Everywhere.
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■r 'J cost of living by 
wili cut

Reduce your -ill.Malta Vita is the perfect whole 
wheat food, delicious for break- 

any other meal. An ideal

eating Malta Vita—you
bill In two and lm-

the little schemer
“What are you making, my pretty maid?”
“I'm making a bathing suit, sir,” she said.
"And what when it's finished, my pretty maid?” 
“I'm going to the seashore's sir,” she said.
“And then what will happen, my pretty maid?” 
“I’ll capture a husband, sir,” she said.

your meat 
prove your health.

can supply you—order to-day.
€3 Your grocerfast or

food for hot weather, light, crisp

and nourishing. Find another admirer.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

30 Rightside down, between boy and girl
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
LAYING DOWN HIS LIPEWORK

By William Lloyd Garrison
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